Designated communities are central to validation of preservation. If a designated community is able to understand and use information found within a digital repository, the assumption is that the information has been properly preserved. As judging the trustworthiness of information requires at least some level of understanding of that information, this paper presents results of a study aimed at developing a tool for measuring designated community members' perceptions of trustworthiness for preserved information found within a digital repository. The study focuses on genealogists at the Washington State Digital Archives who routinely interact with digitized genealogical records, including digitized marriage, death, and birth records. Results of the study include construction of an original Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS). DADTS is a ready-made tool for digital curators to use to measure the trustworthiness perceptions of their designated community members. Implications of this study include the feasibility of engaging members of a designated community in the construction of a scale for measuring trustworthiness perception, thereby providing deeper insight into the understandability and usability of preserved information by that designated community. 
Introduction
For the past several years, digital curation researchers have focused on the concepts of a designated community and trustworthiness. Regarding the concept of designated communities, international standards require digital repositories to define and monitor their designated communities of users -the primary audience for the information they preserve (e.g., Deutsches Institut für Normung, 2012; International Organization for Standardization, 2012) . These standards also require digital repositories to ensure that information preserved by repositories is understandable by their designated communities of users. However, methods of engaging designated community members to provide insight into their understanding of preserved information are lacking. Regarding the concept of trustworthiness, most research has focused on ways to ensure that digital repositories that are responsible for long-term preservation of information are actually up to the task (Dale and Gore, 2010; Ross and McHugh, 2005) . Much less attention has been paid to understanding the trustworthiness of preserved information as perceived by the designated community members for whom that information is intended. More research could illuminate when and how digital repositories can play a role in helping designated community members judge the trustworthiness of preserved information.
A repository is trustworthy when its information is independently understandable to its designated community of users (Giaretta, 2011) . At present, no measures exist for verifying the understandability of information a digital repository preserves. Since, to a certain extent, judging the trustworthiness of information involves inspection of content (Rieh, 2002; Wilson, 1983) , this paper explores measurement of a designated community's perceptions of trustworthiness for content found within a digital repository as evidence in support of its understandability. The rationale for this idea is the assumption that it would be difficult for a user of content found within a digital repository to assess its trustworthiness if they can not understand it. In this respect, measuring designated community members' trustworthiness perceptions for preserved content provides some insight into its understandability, which, in turn, provides insight into whether a digital repository is successful at making information independently understandable and is therefore a trustworthy repository.
This study lies at the nexus of research on the concepts of a designated community and trustworthiness by examining a designated community's perceptions of trustworthiness for preserved information found within a digital repository. Specifically, the purpose of this study is to build, test, and assess a scale for measurement of preserved information trustworthiness perception. The remainder of this paper is as follows. First, the background section focuses on the concepts of a designated community and trustworthiness. Second, the methodology section describes the application of scale development, including how the data for the study were collected and analyzed. The methodology section also describes the digital repository that was used as the primary site of study as well as the designated community that was the focus of this study. Third, the findings section presents empirical, statistical results, which provide support and justification for an original Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS). Fourth, the discussion section addresses how, under certain circumstances, digital curators can apply DADTS to understand their designated communities' perceptions of trustworthiness for preserved information. Finally, the conclusion section examines the implications of this study for understanding designated communities' understanding and interpretation of preserved information and suggests directions for future research.
Background Designated Communities
A designated community is a group of users that a digital repository identifies that should be able to understand the information 1 provided by that repository; the designated community may comprise multiple user communities (Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems, 2002). Designated communities are crucial for verifying the effectiveness of preservation efforts. According to Giaretta (2011) , 'preserving digitally encoded information means that we must ensure that the information to be preserved is Independently Understandable to (and usable by) the Designated Community' (emphasis in original). In other words, one way to know if digital repositories are doing a good job at preservation is if the people who should be able to understand the preserved information can actually understand it. Given this, the question becomes, how to verify the understandability of preserved information by designated communities?
International standards for Trustworthy Digital Repositories (TDRs) take up discussion of verifying the understandability of preserved information by designated communities. For example, ISO 16363 requires use of 'test procedures' that ensure the understandability of preserved information by designated communities (International Organization for Standardization, 2012). As another example, DIN 31644 requires digital repositories to 'check at regular intervals' whether preserved information can still be interpreted by the designated community or communities (NESTOR Certification Working Group, 2013) . In both cases, however, the standards currently do not include recommendations or describe specific ways of engaging designated community members that would in any way demonstrate their understanding of preserved information. Consequently, this offers an opportunity for research on identifying approaches to verifying understandability.
Recent research on designated communities has focused on ways of identifying them and monitoring their knowledge bases over time through analysis of their use of websites and social media (Kim, 2015) , and has also focused on their perceptions of trust in digital repositories (Yakel, Faniel, Kriesberg, and Yoon, 2013) . Taken together, recent research on designated communities demonstrates that we can devise a way for a repository to identify a designated community and we can understand the extent to which it perceives a repository as trustworthy. Questions remain about how to verify the extent to which designated community members understand information preserved by digital repositories, as their understanding serves as a measure of preservation effectiveness. doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 255
Trustworthiness
There is no universally agreed upon definition of trustworthiness. The concept can mean different things in different contexts; it depends upon who is judging it and at what level it is being considered. For example, at the repository level, trustworthiness typically refers to a repository's ability to preserve and provide access to digital content over the long term (Ross and McHugh, 2005) . In more traditional environments, such as libraries, trustworthiness can refer to honesty and a lack of deception (Wilson, 1983) . In archives, whether traditional or digital, it seems that one way to define trustworthiness at the document level 2 is in terms of authenticity (e.g., a document has not been altered or changed since its original creation) and reliability (e.g., the degree to which the document accurately reflects what happened) (Duff, Cherry, and Craig, 2004; Duranti, 1995; MacNeil, 2000) .
Although definitions of information trustworthiness found in online environments (e.g., the Internet and digital repositories accessible online) vary in some respects, all seem to acknowledge the necessity of user judgments. Examples of these definitions include 'when it appears to be reliable, unbiased, and fair' (Hilligoss and Rieh, 2008) , and 'a receiver judgment based primarily on subjective factors' (Flanagin and Metzger, 2008) . Of the studies that explore the trustworthiness of information found in digital repositories, not all researchers define the term. For example, neither Van House (2002) nor St Jean, Rieh, Yakel, and Markey (2011) explicitly define trustworthiness at the document level.
People employ systematic and/or heuristic processing to judge the trustworthiness of online information (Sundar, 2008) . Systematic processing involves assessment of content to arrive at trustworthiness judgments. In contrast, heuristic processing does not involve assessment of content, but involves reliance on cues related to information objects to make trustworthiness judgments. Studies have shown that people tend to employ heuristic evaluation rather than systematic evaluation of content because the latter requires more cognitive effort; this is particularly the case for novices, or people who are not domain experts or experienced researchers (Chaiken, 1980; Metzger, 2007) . People employ a systematic evaluation of information when they believe that they possess domain expertise and they have the motivation to do it (Metzger, 2007) . In practice, people often rely on heuristic processing, but also rely upon systematic processing or some combination of both when judging trustworthiness.
People rely on cognitive authorities, who they deem appropriate sources, to judge the trustworthiness of information. Wilson (1983) specifies four tests for recognizing the cognitive authority of information: 1) the cognitive authority of its author, 2) publication history, 3) authority of text type, and 4) intrinsic plausibility. Regarding the first test of cognitive authority, 'we can trust a text if it is the work of an individual or group of individuals whom we can trust' (Wilson, 1983) . Informed decisions about the trustworthiness of an author or group of authors come from their reputations. Regarding the second test of cognitive authority, 'a publication house can acquire a kind of cognitive authority -not that the house itself knows anything, but that it is thought to be good at finding those who do and publishing their work' (Wilson, 1983) . For example, the Oxford University Press has earned a reputation for publishing high-quality work, and thus acts as a cognitive authority. We trust books published by the Oxford University Press because we trust that they only publish trustworthy work. Regarding the third test of cognitive authority, certain texts possess cognitive authority because of their type, not because of who wrote them. Examples of these include dictionaries and encyclopaedias. Finally, the fourth test of cognitive authority involves evaluation of the content itself; 'a text usually has only one chance to capture our attention and interest; reading a few words of it may be enough to discourage us from continuing or may lure us on to reading the whole thing' (Wilson, 1983) . We trust the information because it looks and seems plausible, given what we know.
On the Internet, people rely on one or a combination of cognitive authorities to judge the trustworthiness of information. For example, Rieh (2002) found that people rely on characteristics of sources of information, including author/creator credentials, author/creator reputation, type of source, and URL domain type (e.g., .edu, .org, .com, .etc) to judge the trustworthiness of online information. In addition, Rieh (2002) found that people rely on characteristics of information objects, including content, type of information object, title, organization/structure, and presentation to judge the trustworthiness of online information.
Multiple studies of trustworthiness for information found within various types of digital repositories, including digital archives, digital libraries, institutional repositories, and domain-specific repositories, underscore the importance of similar kinds of cognitive authorities. For example , St Jean et al. (2011 ), Van House (2002 , Van House (2003) , and Van House, Butler, and Schiff (1998) found that the reputation of the author affects people's perceptions of trustworthiness for information they encounter in a digital repository. Also, if a designated community member perceives that the author has a good reputation, they will trust that information. People also assess the content when judging the trustworthiness of information they find in a digital repository. For example, in Fear and Donaldson (2012) , participants reported that they would run tests on data and compare those results with what would seem reasonable and appropriate, given the parameters of the research instruments and data, in order to arrive at trustworthiness judgments for data that they themselves did not create.
Empirical studies exploring the effect of repository trustworthiness perception on document trustworthiness perception have had varying results. Multiple studies have found that trustworthiness perception at the repository level affects trustworthiness at the document level. For example, Van House (2003) found that designated community members often take for granted the trustworthiness of a digital library based on their knowledge of the institution; the digital library is assumed to adhere to some collection development standards and procedures that, to some degree, warrant its contents. In this respect, at least some of trustworthiness at the repository level trickles down to the resources within the repository thereby affecting perceptions of trustworthiness for content. Similarly, Fear and Donaldson (2012) found that the mere presence of a dataset within a digital repository provided at least some evidence of its trustworthiness. The participants did not think a researcher would take the effort to make the data available if the data were not trustworthy enough. St Jean et al. (2011) found that a digital repository's tie with an institution, e.g. a college or university, positively influenced their study participants' perceptions of the content that they found within the digital repository. The participants did not think the institution would allow low-quality content in the digital repository because it would compromise the institution's reputation. In contrast to these studies, Yakel et al. (2013) found no relationship between trust in digital repositories and trust in data; it was possible for the designated community members who participated in their study to trust the repository without necessarily trusting data found within that repository. doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 257 In summary, existing research on how trustworthiness operates is particularly relevant for motivating the current study. Although trustworthiness at the repository level is distinct and different from trustworthiness at the document or content level, depending on how designated community members choose to define trustworthiness at both levels, and depending on what factors they allow to influence their perceptions of trustworthiness at both levels, perception of trustworthiness at one level can affect perception of trustworthiness at another level. For example, perception of trustworthiness at the repository level could affect perception of trustworthiness at the document level. In addition, if in fact members of a designated community employ systematic evaluation of content to judge its trustworthiness, or they combine systematic and heuristic evaluation to arrive at trustworthiness judgments, evaluation of their trustworthiness perception could serve as an indication of the understandability of that information. The premise is that designated community members would have to understand the content well enough to conduct systematic evaluation and subsequently judge its trustworthiness. In other words, focusing on designated community members' trustworthiness judgments could be valuable for verifying that a digital repository is doing a good job at information preservation.
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As an initial step toward understanding the relationship between repository and document trustworthiness perception, and as an initial step toward understanding the relationship between measurement of document trustworthiness perception and the understandability of preserved information, the current study centers on the following research question:
 To what extent are designated community members' perceptions of document trustworthiness measurable?
A scale for measurement of document trustworthiness perception could be compared with measurement of repository trustworthiness perception to examine the impact of one level of trustworthiness perception on the other. However, first we must investigate whether it is possible to construct a scale for measurement of document trustworthiness perception. Also, the measurement of document trustworthiness perception could serve as evidence of the understandability of that information, if, for example, systematic or heuristic processing is part of designated community members' document trustworthiness perception judgment process. However, before drawing any conclusions about the understandability of preserved information based on measurement of designated community members' perceived trustworthiness of that information, we must first investigate whether it is possible to construct a scale for measurement of document trustworthiness perception.
Methodology
To more deeply understand the interplay among the concepts of a designated community, the understandability of information preserved by a digital repository, and the trustworthiness of that information, this study employs the methodology of scale development (DeVellis, 2012) . Researchers have employed similar methods to develop scales for measuring the perceived trustworthiness of people (e.g., Rotter, 1967; Rotter, 1971) , online vendors (e.g., Gefen, 2002) , and information found on the Internet (e.g., Fogg et al., 2001 ). This study is unique in that it applies scale development to the concept of trustworthiness from the perspective of actual designated community members who frequently utilize information preserved by a digital repository.
Primary Site of Study and Designated Community
The Washington State Digital Archives (WADA) was the primary site of study. March 8, 2013) . Also, based on WADA's statistics, genealogical records are among WADA's most highly downloaded documents. These designated community members typically download digitized marriage, death, and birth records available in JPEG format for use.
Scale Development
Scale development involves four primary steps (DeVellis, 2012; Spector, 1992) :
Step 2 -Generate an Item Pool  Step 3 -Design the Scale  Step 4 -Full Administration and Item Analysis.
Step 1 of scale development is to construct a definition. In this study, this involved a review of the literature to identify the scope of trustworthiness for the purpose of empirical investigation.
Step 1 also involved focus groups to understand how members of a designated community (i.e., genealogists) talk about trustworthiness. The findings from the focus groups are reported elsewhere (Donaldson and Conway, 2015) .
Step 2 of scale development is to generate an item pool. This involved identifying items for measuring trustworthiness from multiple sources, including the literature, subject matter experts, and focus groups data (Donaldson and Conway, 2015) .
Step 3 of scale development is to design the scale. This involved transforming the item pool resulting from Step 2 into a web survey for pretesting and refinement.
Step 4 of scale development is the full administration of the survey and subsequent item analysis. This involved administering the final item pool comprising items gathered from earlier steps of scale development to a large sample of designated community members for their evaluation. Each item described a circumstance one might encounter while using a IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 259 digitized archival document. Participants answered whether the circumstance described by each item would cause them to perceive a digitized archival document as either untrustworthy or trustworthy on a seven-point scale ranging from 'very untrustworthy' to 'very trustworthy.' An eighth option, 'Not Applicable,' was included for participants to choose if the circumstance an item described was not relevant to their experience of using digitized archival documents.
Step 4 also involved analyzing designated community members' responses via factor analysis to identify the items that were most essential for measuring the trustworthiness of preserved information (in this case, digitized genealogical records).
Participant Recruitment

During
Step 4, the survey instrument resulting from Step 3 was administered to a large sample of participants via Qualtrics online survey software. Participants were recruited via the intercept survey method (Couper, 2000) . WADA staff set their web site to provide a pop up invitation with a link to the survey to between 13% -30% of visitors to WADA's homepage. To increase participation, two data collection periods were held: one in December 2013 and one in February 2014. Only the responses of participants who provided a response for every item were analyzed.
Data Analysis
Two types of analysis were performed: item analysis and exploratory factor analysis. Item analysis involved analysis of item variances, item total correlations, item means, and item standard deviations (DeVellis, 2012). To assess item variances, the range of responses (i.e., items' minimums and maximums) for each item were inspected. To assess item-total correlations, each item was examined to determine the extent to which it correlated with the collection of remaining items. Items' means and standard deviations were examined to ensure that, for each item, the means were near the midpoint of the seven-point scale on which participants rated the items while also ensuring that there was variation involved in attaining the means.
After performing item analysis, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted using SPSS Statistics 22.0, a software package for statistical analysis, to establish the factor structure of the trustworthiness items (Kline, 2013) . EFA was used as a tool to help identify latent variables that may explain correlation in the variables proposed as indicators of trustworthiness. 'Important' trustworthiness items were operationalized as items with high factor loadings on factors with large eigenvalues.
3 To assign items to factors, factor loadings equal to or higher than .32 were considered (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001) . Two tests were performed to assess the appropriateness of the data that were collected during this study for EFA: the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (Kaiser, 1960; Kaiser and Rice, 1974 ) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) . Afterwards, EFA was conducted using principal axis factoring with oblique rotation (Kline, 2013) . Results of Cattell's (1966) scree test were used to 3 In factor analysis, it is assumed that the reason items correlate is because they are related to the same concept (i.e., they share a common factor). Factor loadings demonstrate the degree to which items correlate with factors. Eigenvalues are statistical measures of how much variance factors explain. The greater the eigenvalue, the more the factor reflects the concept under investigation, in this case, trustworthiness. Items with high factor loadings are the result of factors that contribute greatly to those items. For these reasons, the results focused on items with high factor loadings on factors with large eigenvalues. For more on exploratory factor analysis, see Kline (2013) .
determine the number of factors to retain. Donaldson (2015) contains the raw data set, the processed/analysed data in two different file formats (e.g., .doc and .spv), and the syntax file that lists the code that was used to perform the analyses.
Reliability and validity
The calculation of Cronbach's alpha was used to assess the reliability of the scale that was identified as a result of EFA (Cronbach, 1951) . Content validity was accounted for by deriving items for the study from three sources: 1) the responses of focus group members of the same designated community regarding their perceptions of trustworthiness for the same types of digitized archival documents that were considered in this study (Donaldson and Conway, 2015) , 2) the literature on document trustworthiness, and 3) the recommendations of researchers who have studied trustworthiness. Regarding the first source, in prior research, I asked a different sample of genealogists who utilize WADA to describe what makes a digitized document trustworthy in their opinion (Donaldson and Conway, 2015) . I turned their responses into survey items that I used for this study. For example, during the focus groups, when I asked what makes a document trustworthy, one of the participants responded, 'Is it factual?' implying that if a document is factual, then it is trustworthy. I turned that response into the survey item 'The document is factual' for the purpose of this study. Regarding the second source, I surveyed the literature on trustworthiness, including trustworthiness perception measurement. For example, Duff et al. (2004) provided the definition 'the degree to which the record accurately reflects what happened' before asking their participants a question about the perceived reliability of archival materials. They asked this question as part of measuring archival trustworthiness perception. I transformed their definition into the survey item 'The document accurately reflects what happened' for the purpose of this study. Regarding the third source, I asked researchers who have conducted research on trustworthiness to recommend items for trustworthiness perception measurement. They provided me with lists of potential items and I selected items from those lists for inclusion in this study.
Findings
Following the steps of scale development produced a pool of trustworthiness items and a dataset which included a designated community's evaluation of those items. This section reports on analysis of this dataset.
It was clear, based upon the sources of the items in this study (e.g., the literature, trustworthiness subject matter experts, and actual designated community members' responses regarding the concept of trustworthiness during focus groups), that the items were related to trustworthiness. However, it was not clear exactly how the items related or which items were most important for measurement. Using the designated community members' ratings of each of the trustworthiness items, EFA was performed to establish the relationship among the trustworthiness items and identify which items were most important for measurement of trustworthiness.
The study participants evaluated 74 items that were related to some aspect of the trustworthiness of preserved information (in this case, digitized genealogical records). 48 of those items were omitted from further analysis because ten or more participants indicated that those items were not applicable to their concept of trustworthiness. After IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 261 discussing participant characteristics, this section reports on the results of EFA for the remaining 26 trustworthiness items.
Participant Characteristics
Since the main goal of the study was to develop a measure of trustworthiness perception for preserved information, an appropriate sample had to include members of a specific designated community who frequently utilize specific types of preserved information. Prior contact with the Deputy State Archivist of the Washington State Archives confirmed that WADA's largest designated community of users included genealogists (T.S. Badger, personal communication, March 8, 2013) . Thus, an appropriate and representative sample for this study required participants with demographics similar to the larger population of genealogists as well as experience in using preserved information, in this case, digitized archival documents.
While there is no sampling frame available to assess genealogists as a population, there are multiple studies of genealogists in archival science and information science. Most of what is known about genealogists in this literature is based upon samples of predominantly older females (Case, 2008; Yakel, 2004) . A profile of demographic characteristics was derived from these studies and used as a proxy for the demographics of the larger population. This study population was comprised almost completely of older adults; 96% (n=172) reported that they were 40 years of age or older. The remaining seven participants were either between 30 and 39 (n=3) or 20 and 29 (n=4). The study population was also predominantly female; almost three quarters (74%) of the participants reported that they were female. The remaining 26% reported that they were male.
In addition to demographic characteristics, this study also required that participants have experience using information preserved by a digital repository. Participants answered questions related to their primary reason for using WADA documents, frequency of using WADA documents, frequency of use by document type, and time spent using documents on a typical visit to WADA. All study participants reported that their primary reason for using WADA documents was to conduct genealogical research. Nearly three quarters of the survey sample reported that they used WADA documents daily (4%), weekly (28%), or monthly (42%). Nearly a quarter (24%) of the participants indicated that they used WADA documents a few times a year. The remaining four participants indicated that they had not used WADA documents within the last year. The study participants reported using digitized marriage records most frequently (55%) followed by death records (31%), census records (3%), birth records (2%), and land records (1%). Fourteen participants (8%) used the 'other' category to indicate that they used birth, death, marriage, census, and land records. Nearly half (47%) of the participants indicated that they spent either over 30 minutes to an hour (29%) or between one and two hours (18%) using WADA documents on a typical visit. Ten percent reported that they spent over two hours using WADA documents per visit. The remaining 43% indicated that they spent between 0 to 30 minutes using WADA documents on a typical visit.
Overall, these findings suggest that it was possible for the study participants to evaluate the trustworthiness items in this study based on the quantity and quality of their reported experiences with WADA documents. This was critical for this study, which focuses on trustworthiness perception regarding information preserved by a digital repository. Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) recommend participation of four to ten subjects per item in a scale development project. Since 26 items were used during the EFA, and 179 participated in this study, the sample size is sufficient.
Exploratory Factor Analysis Results
The following discusses results of appropriateness of the data for EFA, describes results of the scree test, and reports on the items that were associated with the factor that was retained as a result of the data analysis.
Results of tests of appropriateness of the data for EFA
Results of two tests verified the appropriateness of the data for use of EFA: the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity.The results showed that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index was .95, far exceeding the recommended value of .60 (Kaiser, 1960) , whereas Bartlett's (1954) sphericity test was significant at a level of .000, ensuring that the data have sufficient correlations and justifying the use of EFA.
Scree test results
Results of one test verified the factor structure underlying the trustworthiness items. Cattell's (1966) scree test clearly showed a single-factor structure (F1, Eigenvalue = 13.76), which accounted for 51.4% of the total variance (see Figure 1) . Relative to the first factor, none of the other factors held enough explanatory power. As shown in Figure 1 , the second and all subsequent factors have eigenvalues of about one. This means that the explanatory value of any of those factors is not much more than the explanatory power of any particular trustworthiness item associated with those factors. Since the goal of EFA is a parsimonious account of factors and items, the goal of analysis is to identify the structure that explains the most variance using the fewest factors (DeVellis, 2012). Consequently, these results confirmed that use of only one factor could provide a parsimonious yet informative account of trustworthiness. As a result, only the first factor was retained for further analysis. Thus, there is strong empirical support for only one factor -the trustworthiness factor. 
Identification of most important trustworthiness measurement items
Only 12 of the 26 items that were considered during the EFA loaded strongly onto the only factor that was retained for further analysis -the trustworthiness factor. Table 1 lists those items. All of those items presented high factor loadings, exceeding the .32 cut-off recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell (2001) . According to DeVellis (2012) , items that load strongly onto a factor represent items as a scale for measurement of that factor. Hence, the items in Table 1 represent items in a scale for measurement of trustworthiness regarding digitized archival documents -The Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS).
Results of one test confirmed the reliability of DADTS. Cronbach's alpha for the scale was .93 (Cronbach, 1951) , which is well above the benchmark of .70 that is common in the social sciences (Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson, 2010) . The document includes documentation of where it came from.
. 77 4 The document was created using responsible and accepted practices.
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The digitized document is an actual picture of the original physical document.
. 68 6 The document is credible. .66 7
The document appears free from error. .59 8
The document is what it claims to be. .54 9
The document is a primary source. .54 10
The document accurately reflects what happened.
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The document is official. .44 12
The document was written at the time of the event.
.37
Discussion
For the designated community members who participated in this study, the items comprising the Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS) best illustrate their concept of trustworthiness for the types of preserved information they frequently utilize within the WADA digital repository. The participants evaluated 74 trustworthiness items. They rated each item on a seven-point scale ranging from -3, very untrustworthy, to +3, very trustworthy. The scale also included an eighth option, 'not applicable,' for participants to choose if they felt the circumstance described in any particular item was not indicative of their concept of trustworthiness. The participants could have decided that any of the 12 items comprising DADTS were not applicable to their concept of trustworthiness by choosing the 'Not Applicable' rating. Instead, none of the participants chose this option; they associated the DADTS items with high and positive perceptions of trustworthiness for the types of preserved information they frequently encounter while using WADA. Also, data analysis revealed that the 12 items comprising DADTS (see Table 1 ) were highly correlated with one another and the 12 DADTS items loaded strongly onto the only factor explaining a significant amount of variance. These findings demonstrate that only the 12 DADTS items stand out as being the most important indicators of trustworthiness. In other words, the participants' evaluation of the 12 items comprising DADTS yields more information about their concept of trustworthiness than any of the other items the participants rated during the study. Overall, a strength of this study is that participants had the power to choose what related and what was not relevant to their concept of trustworthiness. As a result, the findings demonstrate what really matters to this designated community with respect to their trustworthiness perceptions for preserved information, in this case digitized genealogical records.
48 items were omitted from the study because ten or more participants rated these items as 'Not Applicable' to their concept of trustworthiness. Examples of these items include: 'The person the document is about was alive during the time the document is created,' 'The document is handwritten,' 'The document appears blurry,' 'Names are misspelled,' and 'The document is typed.' It is not surprising that participants disagreed on the importance of these and similar items during the study. For example, just because a document is typed or handwritten does not necessarily mean it is trustworthy, although some people use information about how a document is written to inform their trustworthiness judgments. Notwithstanding, I used these items in this study to explore the extent to which they were applicable to larger sample of genealogists. Results of this study suggest that those items were not as applicable as the items that were retained for further analysis.
26 items were included for analysis in this study, including EFA, while only 12 of those items comprise DADTS. Examples of the 14 items that were not included in DADTS are: 'The document is legible,' 'The document includes verifiable data,' and 'The document is from the time period it claims to be.' These items were omitted from DADTS because they did not correlate as strongly with the other trustworthiness items as those that were included in DADTS. The weaker correlations of those 14 items suggest that they are not as good of trustworthiness indicators as the 12 DADTS items. This does not mean that the 14 items that were not included in DADTS are not relevant to the participants' concept of trustworthiness. It simply means that, relative to the items that were actually included in DADTS, they are not as important for measuring trustworthiness.
The results of this study suggest that users use multiple variables in combination to assess trustworthiness. Items that serve as indicators of trustworthiness represent multiple different concepts, including authenticity, provenance, reliability, credibility, and accuracy. For example, the item 'The document is what it claims to be' represents the concept of authenticity, the item 'The document includes documentation of where it came from' represents the concept of provenance, the item 'The document accurately reflects what happened' represents the concept of reliability, the item 'The document is credible' represents the concept of credibility, and the item 'The document appears free from error' represents the concept of accuracy. Although researchers in multiple fields, such as digital curation and web credibility, have drawn distinctions among these concepts, there was not empirical support for dividing the items that represent these different concepts into separate subscales for measurement of trustworthiness IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 265 perception. Instead, there was strong empirical support for including the 12 items pertaining to the concepts of authenticity, provenance, reliability, credibility, and accuracy together in a single scale for measurement of trustworthiness perception.
In addition, the findings underscore the importance of what Wilson (1983) calls the intrinsic plausibility aspect of cognitive authority in judging the trustworthiness of preserved information found within a digital repository. The intrinsic plausibility test of cognitive authority pertains to the first impression a text makes upon one's visual inspection of it. Ten out of the 12 items (items 1, 2 and items 5 through 12) comprising the Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS) correspond to some aspect of the content which participants evaluated in relation to their trustworthiness perceptions. In particular, multiple DADTS items pertain to the concept of authenticity (e.g., 'The document is authentic,' 'The document is what it claims to be') underscoring the importance of the concept of authenticity to the participants' concept of trustworthiness. As well, items pertaining to reliability (e.g., 'The document accurately reflects what happened') underscore the importance of this concept to the participants' concept of trustworthiness. The fact that inspection of the cognitive authority of text via intrinsic plausibility as well as the concepts of authenticity and reliability all relate to the participants' concept of trustworthiness is not new, as these findings are consistent with prior theories of and research on the concept. What is new is DADTS offers a means of measuring the impact of these concepts with regard to a designated community's perception of trustworthiness for preserved information found within a digital repository. DADTS provides an empirical, statistical measure of the influence of cognitive authority, authenticity, and reliability perception on a specific designated community's concept of trustworthiness.
The findings also demonstrate the importance of the cognitive authority of the author or creator in the designated community's judgment of the trustworthiness of information preserved by a digital repository. Multiple DADTS items relate to the author or creator of the information (e.g., 'The document includes documentation of where it came from,' 'The document was created using responsible and accepted practices'). The influence of the cognitive authority of the author or creator of information on trustworthiness perception is not new. What is new is DADTS offers a means of measuring the impact of the cognitive authority of the author or creator of the information with respect to the participants' concept of trustworthiness. Ultimately, DADTS brings together in one scale tests of cognitive authority which focus on inspection of content and also takes into account the cognitive authority of the author or creator of the information. Consequently, DADTS is actually sensitive to the nuances of the designated community members' trustworthiness perceptions.
No bona fide measures of the understandability of preserved information by a designated community exist. DADTS represents an initial step in that direction. Most DADTS items correspond to assessment of content, suggesting that the designated community members who participated in this study must have had at least some level of understanding of the preserved information in order to provide ratings for the DADTS items. Going forward, digital curators with similar designated communities and similar collections can administer DADTS items to their users as a means of assessing the extent to which they understand information preserved by their digital repositories. Specifically, digital curators can use their designated community members' ratings of DADTS items as evidence of perceived understandability thereby addressing criteria in standards for Trustworthy Digital Repositories related to understanding and monitoring designated communities as well as ensuring the understandability and usability of preserved information by designated communities. Some digital curation researchers have argued that there is a relationship between repository and document trustworthiness. Others have argued that there is no such relationship. While repository trustworthiness and document trustworthiness are separate and distinct phenomena, there could be a relationship between the two. Definitions and measures of trustworthiness at both the repository level and the document or content level would provide a means of addressing this question empirically. At present, metrics exist for measurement of trustworthiness at the repository level (Dale and Gore, 2010) . Standards for certification of Trustworthy Digital Repositories (TDRs), such as the Data Seal of Approval, the World Data System certification program, ISO 16363, and DIN 31644, represent these metrics. Within the context of these standards, repository trustworthiness refers to demonstration of a repository's ability to preserve digital information for the long term (Giaretta, 2011; Ross and McHugh, 2005) . Recent studies have begun to examine the concept of repository trustworthiness from the point of view of members of a designated community -those who should be able to understand the information preserved by a digital repository (e.g., Yakel, Faniel, Kriesberg, and Yoon, 2013) . At the document or content level, few measures of trustworthiness exist. DADTS offers a user-oriented approach to measurement of trustworthiness at the document level. Digital curators could use DADTS to measure user document trustworthiness perception and compare those measurements against measures of repository trustworthiness. For example, digital curators could measure user perceptions of document trustworthiness within a repository that has been formally certified as trustworthy and also measure user perceptions of document trustworthiness within a repository that has not been formally certified as trustworthy for purposes of comparison. One could hypothesize that the repository that has been certified as trustworthy will receive higher user document trustworthiness perception ratings than the repository without trustworthy certification. At any rate, DADTS is an example of a tool that would allow for this type of empirical statistical comparison across different repositories. In addition, DADTS, which focuses on document trustworthiness perception within a digital repository context, could be combined with repository trustworthiness perception measures to empirically examine the effect of document trustworthiness perception on repository trustworthiness perception, and vice versa.
There is one primary limitation of the research; the generalizability of the findings has not yet been examined empirically. If a different sample were given the same set of 26 items to evaluate, the 12 items comprising DADTS may or may not be the same items that load onto the trustworthiness factor after factor analysis. Future studies could administer the same set of items used in this study to a different sample of designated community members, perform EFA, and compare the results of that study to the results of this study to determine whether DADTS emerges consistently as a finding across different samples.
Conclusion
Digital curation has become established as a distinctive domain of professional practice, bounded by a suite of international standards, determined by an international network of best practices, and founded on the principle that long term preservation depends on the development and persistence of trustworthiness. The emergence of Trustworthy Digital Repositories as viable storehouses of data, information, and knowledge is the most IJDC | Peer-Reviewed Paper doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i1.387 Devan Ray Donaldson | 267 compelling evidence to date that digital curation practices are capable of affecting the long term preservation of digital information. Digital repositories are special domains of managed information. By intention and design, repositories protect the authenticity and accuracy of digital documents, and in doing so, establish and maintain their trustworthiness. The results of this study demonstrate that it is possible and valuable to measure with statistical soundness and conceptual nuance how a designated community of users perceives the trustworthiness of digital information. In doing so, the original Digitized Archival Document Trustworthiness Scale (DADTS) presented in this paper lays the groundwork for future investigations of how trustworthiness, beyond serving as a symbolic brand, truly functions as an operational component of digital repositories.
